
“At CLC I’m preparing for a 
career that’s making ‘Star Trek’ 
gadgets part of daily life.”

Apply and register now at 
www.clcillinois.edu

Do you want a career in math, 
science or engineering—the 
“STEM” fields?

CLC offers:

• Many Associate in Applied  
Science and career certificates 
preparing graduates for well-paid 
STEM careers.

• Transfer majors in mathematics, 
computer science and 
information technology, 
physics, chemistry, biological 
sciences and engineering.

• An “Engineering Pathways”  
program guaranteeing 
qualifying students 
admission to the 
University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign 
College of Engineering 
as juniors after 
completing two  
years at CLC.

• A National Science Foundation- 
funded scholarship program for  
qualifying students.

Interested? Let’s talk.  
Call us at (847) 543-2090.

Student Matt Latta connected to a promising future by 
enrolling in CLC’s Lasers, Photonics and Optics (LPO) 
program. He will complete a certificate in the LPO program 
this month and plans to continue his studies at CLC and 
then transfer to earn a bachelor’s degree in photonics. 



“Yes, laser and photonics technology is 
being used in everything from medical 
devices to manufacturing.”

“I feel really lucky that I was able to 
jump on this opportunity. I’ll have a 
certificate at the end of this semester, 
and I’ll eventually get a bachelor’s 
degree. With this program, there are 
plenty of routes that I can take.”

Many good careers are available to graduates of associate 
degree programs. In fact, a study conducted by the 
Georgetown Center on Education and the Workforce found 
that 28.2 percent of associate degree graduates actually 
out-earn bachelor’s degree recipients.

Careers that require more education than a high school 
diploma, but less than a bachelor’s degree, are called 
“middle skill” occupations, and many pay well. (For 
example, the median annual salary for engineering 
technicians is $60,000.)

• CLC offers 194 associate degree and career certificate 
options in middle skills fields.

• Choose from engineering technologies, health care, 
business, information technology and many more fields.

Learn more about our career-building academic programs 
at www.clcillinois.edu/options.
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A well-paid technology career in two years
A dialogue between CLC student Matt Latta and Professor Bill Kellerhals.

“We offer the only community college program 
in lasers, photonics and optics in Illinois. There 
is a shortage of skilled technicians in this field, 
and we created our program to provide a talent 
pool for these jobs.”

Good careers can start with an associate degree.

Apply and enroll now at www.clcillinois.edu.

In addition to STEM career preparation programs, CLC offers preparation in hands-on fields like automotive technology.

Associate degree technology fields

A sample of occupation salaries*
Median  
Annual  
Earnings

Mechanical Engineering Technician $ 56,500

Electrical Engineering Technician    58,200

Photonics Technician    60,000

Heating, Air Conditioning and  
Refrigeration Technician

   54,100

Automotive Service Technician    37,800

Computer Support Specialist    47,100

Computerized Numerical Control Operator     37,300

*Median annual salaries according to O-Net online

Advantages of a CLC  
career-focused education
• Industry-experienced instructors.

• The latest industry-standard equipment.

• Career placement services.

• Stackable certificates building toward the  
associate degree.

• Options to transfer credits toward bachelor’s  
degree programs.

• Financial aid, scholarships and a payment plan. 

• Curriculum continually revised to stay current  
with technology and processes.

Lasers, Photonics and Optics: An emerging technology
Photonics harnesses light energy  
using cutting-edge lasers, optics,  
fiber-optics and electro-optical 
devices. This technology has powerful 
applications in many industries, 
including aerospace, agriculture, 
biomedicine, construction, engineering, 
homeland security and manufacturing. 

A survey conducted by the National 
Center for Optics and Photonics 
Education in 2012 found that there 
is a large gap between employer 
demand for photonics technicians and 
the supply of qualified technicians. 
Responding to this demand, CLC has 
created an associate degree and 

certificates in the field and invested 
about $1 million in equipment, funded 
in part by National Science Foundation 
grants. The average entry-level salary 
for photonics technicians is $41,137.

Learn more at  
www.clcillinois.edu/programs/lpo.

“I am a huge fan of ‘Star Wars’ and ‘Star 
Trek.’ Lasers were always the devices 
of the future. And now, in this program, 
I see they are a very real thing. In 
communications, we’re replacing metal 
wires with fiber-optic lines. The cables 
under the Atlantic, connecting the U.S. 
and Europe, are all laser-powered.”

View schedule online at  
www.clcillinois.edu/pdfschedule.

Professor Bill Kellerhals (left) and student Matt Latta discuss the mathematics needed for CLC’s Lasers, Photonics and Optics program.

“All of our equipment is professional-grade for 
laboratories and industry, and we integrate 
troubleshooting and problem solving in 
everything we teach. Employers want to hear that.  
A graduate of our program can walk right in to a 
company and begin working.”
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Apply and enroll now at 
www.clcillinois.edu.

Associate in Arts  
Accounting
Anthropology
Art
Business Administration
Communication
Criminal Justice
Dance
Early Childhood Education
Economics
Elementary Education
English
French
Gender and Sexuality Studies
Geography
History
Humanities
International Studies
Music
Philosophy
Physical Education
Political Science
Pre-Professional Sciences
Psychology
Recreation
Sociology
Social Work
Special Education
Spanish
Theatre Performance
Theatre Technical

Associate in Science
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Information Technology
Computer Science
Earth Science
Ecology
Mathematics
Microbiology
Physics
Pre-Professional Sciences
Surveying
Zoology

Associate in Arts in Teaching
Secondary Mathematics

Associate in Engineering Science
Engineering

Associate in Fine Arts
Art
Music

Associate in Applied Science  
and Career Certificate Options
Accounting
Administrative Office Systems
Administrative Professional
Architectural Technology
Automotive Collision Repair
Automotive Technology
Business Administration
CAD-Drafting Technology 
Cisco Networking
Civil and Environmental Technology
Computer Information Technology
Computerized Numerical  
  Control Programming
Construction Management Technology
Criminal Justice
Dental Hygiene
Digital Media and Design
Early Childhood Education 
Electrical Engineering Technology
Emergency and Disaster Management
Emergency Medical Technology
Environmental Technology 
Fire Science Technology
Fire Fighter Basic Operations 
Health and Wellness Promotion
Health Information Technology
Heating and Air Conditioning
  Engineering Technology
Horticulture
Hospitality and Culinary Management
Human Services
Laser/Photonics/Optics
Library Technical Assistant
Machine Tool Trades
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Mechatronics
Medical Assisting
Medical Imaging
Nursing
Paralegal Studies
Paraprofessional Educator
Phlebotomy Technician
Surgical Technology
Sustainable Programs
Teaching English to Speakers  
  of Other Languages (TESOL)
Technical Communication
Welding

Choose from nearly 100 programs

Start your bachelor’s degree. 
Including CLC in your plan for earning a bachelor’s degree can result  

in big tuition savings. By combining two years at CLC with two years  

at a four-year college or university, you can save as much as 

$50,000 on the cost of your degree. CLC’s credits are well-

respected, and students go on to attend institutions ranging from 

state universities to those in the Ivy League.  

Transfer Programs: 
Start a bachelor’s degree.

Career Programs: 
Prepare for career entry.

Get the education  
you need to succeed, 
whether you want to 
transfer to a university 
or get a promotion.  

Connect to a better 
future at CLC.

www.clcillinois.edu   (847) COLLEGE

Feel connected.  
At CLC, you can make valuable professional connections.  

Employers, for example, approach our professors for referrals  

for job candidates. Our Counseling and Career Services and 

Placement offices provide career planning advice and sponsor 

job fairs and career networking events.

Invest in greater earnings and job security.  
Getting more education pays. According to the Bureau of Labor  

Statistics, unemployment rates and earnings go up with every  

additional level of education from high school diploma to  

graduate school.

Avoid debt. 
With CLC’s low tuition and financial aid packages, you don’t  

have to go into debt to afford college. Take advantage of our  

installment plan and spread your payments over up to  

six months.

Get hired or promoted. 
Learn the latest advances to get hired or promoted.  

Choose from nearly 200 degree and certificate options  

in over 40 career fields. Industry experts advise us on our  

career programs to ensure you’ll learn employer-demanded 

knowledge and skills. 

Build on the degree you already have.  
Many adults who already have a bachelor’s degree build  

valuable skills at CLC. Some options that pair well with your 

bachelor’s degree: Certificates in Professional Accounting 

(CPA preparation), Paralegal Studies, Technical 

Communications, Computer Information Technology  

and Digital Media and Design.

Attending another college?  
Earn transfer credits this summer. 
Our schedule of classes for Summer Session will be posted  

online (www.clcillinois.edu) in December. By attending  

Summer Session and Intersession, you can earn up to 9 easily 

transferable credits.

 Grayslake (largest campus)  
 19351 West Washington Street

 Southlake (Vernon Hills)  
 1120 South Milwaukee Avenue 

 Lakeshore (Waukegan)  
 33 North Genesee Street


